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the best of each kind is wanted. Exhibitors must furnish 
attendants, and feed their own stock, for which ample 
accommodation and good forage at CO!:lt price will be provided. 
Animals will be inspeeted by a competent veterinary surgeon 
before admiBBion, and those which become sick subsequently 
to entry will be isolated and carefully treated. Applications 
for space must be made at once (address the Chief of the 
Bureau of Agriculture, Philadelphia), in order to enable the 
officials to form a proper estimate of spa�, etc., required. 
'Ye would remind farmers generally that toe livelietlt interest 
is taken abroad in the subject of stock.raising in thiiJ country, 
fiS witne::!!! the large attendance of foreign buyers at the great 
Hale at which the famous $60,000 cow wae diposed of, a year 
or so ago, aud that without doubt the representativet:! of the 
Rarl of Leicestsr, Colonel Towneley, the Earl of Radnor, the 
Dukes of Bedford lind Rutland, Mr. Bakewell, and in fact 
of all the great English sheep aud cattle breeders, will be 
among the most critical visitor� aud perhaps future purchasers 
of the animals displayed. 

boiler, 1:10 that the check valve can be examined at any time, 
if necessary. Thel'6 should be a blow.off pipe, distinct from 
the food pipe, with a pl¥g cock, outside of the brick work. 
This pipe m� be tapped into the boiler if attaehed to one 
of the headB; but if eooured to the shell, it would be bettsr to 
use a flange. There should be a t!llfety valve, 2 inches in 
diametsr, attached to the top of the steam dome,and a 2inch 
steam pipe leading from thit! connection to the engina. with a 
stop valve clO6(J to the boiler. There should be 3 gage cocks, 
tho bottom one about 3 inchet:! from the top row of tubes, the 
distances between them being from at to 4 inches. There 
8hould be a water gage. attached direct, if possible; but if 
this if:! not possible, the connecting pipet:! t:!hould be arranged 
iO at:! not to be in cont�ct with the flame or hot gaMes. There 
should be a st-eam gage, connected with the upper part of 
the boiler, and arranged with a tliphon and drip cock. The 
grate bars should have a side play between each other, whon 
cold, of from -h to t of an inch, and an end play of between 
i and � of an inch. The heating tlurface of a boiler is all 
the surface exposed to the flames and the hot gases,including 
that part of the shell in the furnace, th'3 ends of the boiler. 
and the interior tlUrface of the tubes. 

THE ENIHNEER'8 DUTIES. 

The entries which will represent the labor and Ilkill of 
our agricultural population, as well as the product!:! peculiar 
to our soil, are so numerous and varied that it would be im· 
possible e ... en to su=arize them here. Cotton, com, and 
tobacco, the marvelous fruit and vegetable productions of 
the Pacific coast, the yield of the maple trees of New Eng. " The ordinary daily duties of an engineer are as follows: 
land and of the orange groves of Florida, will be prominent On coming in the morning, he should first ascertain the 
in the general exhibit. and the lumber from our Northern amount of water in the boiler; and if that is all right, pro
States will be placed side by side with that from the vast ceed to raise steam, either cleaning and Bl'reading the fire, if 
Sr.andinavian forests. The necessit.y of a yery complete dis. it hae been banked. or making it up, if it has been-hauled. 
play of the timber of all districts of the country may be es· A fire is kindled in a boiler in eSllentially the same manner 
pecially urged. Samples of trees of all kinds are asked for as in a sto .... e. wood and !!havings fir!!t being ignit-ed.and then 
hy the Commission, and it is suggested that the bark of one covered with coal. In starting tho fire. it is a good plan to 
or more of the giant trees of California (WaJkingtonia gi. cover tho back of the grats with COlLI, to prevent the paSllage 
f/rmtea) l)e taken off the trunk in segments and sections, to of cold air through the tubes. In getting up stsam, the 
be placed on arrh'al on a skeleton frame of the same dimen. safety valve should be raised a little, to permit the escape 
sions as the origin al. The Agricultural Hall, having an ex. of air from the boiler. Having got the fire under way, the 
treme elevation of seventy.five feet, will afford ample room engineer should wipe off the engine, fill the oil cups. and 
for at least a partial exhibit of oue of theso monsters of make any adjustments that may be necessary, lliuch as tight. 
primeval forests. Thus also with other trees of the Pacific ening keys, and screwing up joints or gland!! of I!tufling 
coast, hardly secondary to it, as abie� Dougla�i and ndJili�, boxes, and should see that the cylinder cocks are open. 
librocedruJ dlXurrens, pin1l� LaT/wM·Nana. the white pine When st-eam is raised, he should open the stop valve, and 
and hemlock of the North, the yellow pines in their several start the engine; after which, if a 'part of his duty is to at
species. the live oak, the cypress (taxodium di�ticlwm) of the tend to the shafting. he should examine and oil it. Then he 
Routh. and II long list from every section of our broad t-e rri. should get out the ashes, provide a supply of coal, and 
tory. screen it if necessary, and procet'd to make everything tidy 

In addition to specimens of trunks of trees should be ex. around the engine and boiler. Throughout the dllY, he 
hibited timber and lumber in all forms; as samples of masts should keep a watchful eye on the fire. the water, the steam, 
and spars, large and small; knees and square timber, as pre- and the engine. In managing the fire, care should be taken 
pared for naval purposes; planks and boards exhibiting un. to have the furnace door open as little as possible; and if 
usual brealth and character of cell and fiber: in brief, every steam is formed too rapidly, the fire should be regulated by 
description, quality, and form of wood u� in construction closing the damper and ash pit doors. In regulating the 
and decoration. hight of 1he water, it is a good plan to ke-ep a steady feed, 

\Ye are gratified to note an increasing interest on the part and maintain the hight constant. If it is found that the 
of all classes of the public in the Centennial everywhere. water is falling. the engineer should discover whether it is 
Sen'ral prominent business houses have' given generous caused by a leak, or by the refusal of the pump to work. 
subscriptions. A popular movement in New York toward He can tell whether the pump is working by the sound of;the 
the furtherance of the enterprise is about to be made. It oheok valve falling artsr tlach stroke, or by foeling the feed 
Roems to us that some grand representative structure from pipe or check valve.; .A pump will not feed when the tem· 
the metropolis, typifying its growth within a century from perature of the water i:; very high, unless it is specially 
a mere village to one of the greatest cities in the world, adapted for pumping hot water; lind if it refuses to work 
would be appropriate and in harmony with the general sur. from this cause, the temperature of the water should be re
roundings, and might at the same time be a means of arous- duced. A pump will not deliver water if the proper valves 
ing a greater local interest. Boston is busily engaged upon are not opened. if its passages fin) choked, or if its packing 
something of the sort in the shape of a tower, which will be is defecti.e. It would be necessary to oxamine the pump at 
built wholly of iron and will rise to a hight of 200 feet, or once, and endeavor to dil5cover and remedy the difllculty. If 
540 feet above the rh"er level. It is to be used as an observ. the water falls in the boiler on account of a leak, it can 
atory, and elevators will transport visitors to the summit. Eometimes be temporarily repaired with a plug. or the pump 
The contracts for th3 iron work are already awarded, and can be rtln faster, so as to keep up the water until stopping 
the edifice is to be completed on July 4 of the present year. time. If this is not IXlll!:\ible, the fire shoulU be hauled, and 

• '., • the engine allowed to nm as long as there is sufficient steam 
- THE MANAGEMENT OF BOILERS AND ENGINES. pressure. I n case th", engineer finds that tho pump iM not 

Extensi.e as is the literature connected with the steam en- feeding, and he has a fair supply of wat-er in the boiler, ho 
gine. there is very little in print in relation to the practical �hould at once examine the pump, lind eudea vor to remedy 
management of steam machinery. It is not difficult to dis. the trouble without stopping the engine. If he does not suc· 
eover the reason for this omission. The practical details are ceed. however, before the water falls below the level of the 
so varied, for the different cases that may arise. that it i8 al. lowest gage cock, he should haul the fire, and let the engine 
most impossible to cla8sify them. It is impossible so to fore. run a!! long all the steam pre68UJ'e is sufficient. If he hat! 
seethat the remedy for any emergency which arises can be pre- been called away from the boiler, and on bi:! return finds 
scribed in advance: and it is not desirable that the engineer that the water is below the level of the lower gage cock, he 
should trust implicitly to a !:let of formal rules, which will should immediately ascertain the !Iteam pressure, and if it 

!ave him helpleBB to provide for a case which is not covered itl rising rapidly he should haul the fire at once. If the 
oy the direction!!. At the same time, there are a number steam pre6sure is about the same as usual, he Bhould ex
of general principles, which every engineer learns by experi. amine the pump; and if it if:! not delivering water. he should 
ence, and their publication may be of use to those whose ex. haul the fire. I f the pump is feeding, he may run it faster, 
p�rience h�s yet to be acqui�ed. M�y steam usertl, recog. watc.hing the /Iteam gage carefully. If the pres8ure does 
1ll2ling the Importance of haVlllg theU' machinery carefully not fall. he should stop the pump. and baul the fire. In any 
managed, are in the habit of sending engineers and firemen case the engine should not be stopped until the steam pre8-
to be examined in regard to their qualifications before en. sure ill considerably reduced, The engineer should be very 
gaging them. 'Ve give below an abstract of an examination parlicular, on finding the water low, to examine the Ilteam 
recently conducted by a well known expert. The engineer gage at once; and if the pres!;ure is unusually high ,he should 
who was examined was unusually well qualified for his duties haul the fire without delay. 
and a record of his repliell may therefore prove very usoful: •• A boiler foams or primes, either because it has insufficient 
Omitting the questions. the following summary gives 1\ fair steam room, or on account of dirt or grease in the boiler or 
idea of the scope and character of the examination . the feed water. The trouble is often experienced with new 

THE ENGINE AND BOILER. ?ilers. and disa��ear!! when they become clean. Primin!; 
IS dangeroul', J.l: much water is canied over with the 

"I hay� not ex�mined the
,
engin.e and ?oile� very carefully, ,!'Iteam, a!l it is difficult to maintain the water level con

hut there. IS a horIzontal engllle, WIth plam slide valve,diame. , !!tant, and the engine is liable to be broken by the water 
ter of cyhnder, 12 inches, length of stro.ie, 26 inches. There in the cylinder!!. If the trouble is caused by in8uffic ent 
is a horizontal tUbular boller, set in brick, diameter, 4 feet, Bteam room, it can sometimes be partially overcome by in
length. 1ii feet, s team dome, 24 inches in diameter and 10 I creasing the 8team pre�ure, and throttling it down to the 
inches high. number of tubes, 65, each three inches in diame. i ordinary working pressure in the cylinder, but the only ef· 
ter. I have not examined the connectious of the boiler, but: fectual way is to provide more steam room. If the priming 
I can tsll you what they should be, if the boiler is properly I is due to dirt or grease in the boiler the engiJ;lt'er should 
aet_ There should be a feed pipe, 1 inch in diameter, with· blow off frequently, and clean the boller every few days. In 
globe valve and II check valve, the former being nearest the I blOwing off, it is well to raise the watsr level in the boiler by 
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putting on a strong feed, and then blow down below the level 
that is ordinarily maintained. It il:! very often the case that 
the watsr level if:! higher, when the engine is running, than 
it is when none of the steam ill being used. The engineer 
should ascertain how much higher the water rises in such a 
case, so as to have a proper quantity of water when the en
gine is stopped. 

l'LEA:lil!W TilE BOILlrn. 

.. The flues or tUUc6 of a boiler ehould be cleaned about 
once a week, with a brush or scraptlr. In case incrustation 
has formed in them, they cau btJcleaned by a jet of steam from 
a rubber hose. A boller Hhould Uc blown down and cleaned 
under ordinary circumstances, about once a month. The fir; 
should first be hauled; and then, if po!!sible,it ill best to let the 
ooiler stand until the water becometl tolerably cool SIlY for 12 
hours,aftsr which the watermay be allowed to run

'
out. Then 

romoV1J the man and handhole plates, euter the boiler, and 
clean it with !:!crapers and brushes in every part that can be 
reached. It 8hould then be washed out with cold water 
from a hose, and thi!:! washing with a hOMO is the only meaus 
of cleaning thOlltl part!! of a boiler that cannot be .reached by 
hand . There are many boilers into which a man cannot en
tsr. and :)f course the!:!e can only be washed out. 'Then 
the fire is hauled, all leaks in the boiler should be repaired. 
Leaky parts that are exposed to the fire must have patches 
riveted on; in other places patches secured with bolts can be 
used. each pitch ha"\ing a lip around it, and the joint being 
made with a putty composed of red and white lead. Leaky 
rivets or seams can I:IOmetimes be made tight by caulking. 
�mall leaks around the ends of tubes can often be stopped 
III the same way, but as a general thing a leaky tube must 
either be replaced or plugged. To plug a tube, drive a white 
pine plug tightly into each end, and cut it off even with 
the tube heads, then pass a bolt through the t�be, with cup 
washer!! on each end, and SCrew it up tightly, putting putty 
under the wa�her!!. 

WATER AND I;'rEAM GAOES. 

"�hen a boiler is in U8e, the gage cocks should frequently 
be tned to see that they are not choked UP. and the glass 
gage should oftsn be blown out. After ascertaining the 
proper place for the weight on the lever of the safetv valve 
a 8tick should be secured to the lever with wh'e: so thai 
the ball cannot be moved out any farther. A cord should 
be secured to the safety valve lever, "ithin eRSY reach 
of the engineer, so that the valve can be opened by hand if 
it sticks, and the safety valve should be tried at least once 
every dar to aRcertain whether or not it is in working or· 
der. 

.. �-\. steam gage should be tested at least once a year, and the 
engmeer sho�!.ld frequently try its accuracy by allowing the 
steam to raIse the safety valve, and noting the pressure 
�hown by the gage. The haud of a steam gage sometimes 
s:icks. and the .engIneer should tap the face of the gage 
lIghtly several tImes a day, to assure himself that it is in 
working order. He may also shut off the steam from the 
gage pipe, and open t�e drip cock, noting whether the hand 
goes back promptly to O. and returns to the former reading 
when steam is again turned on. 

"In testing a boiler, warm water should be used, and a bet. 
ter test, when this is po!!sible, is to enter the boiler and 
make a thorough internal examination. 

"In leaving a boiler for the night, the fire may either be 
hauled or banked. If it is to be banked, it should first be 
cleaned, and then pushed back and covered with coal the 
boiler being left with the furnace door open. and the da�per 
closed. 

" The principal deran�ments of engines are hot bearings, 
loose keys. and leaky jomts. If a bearing heats continually • 
when properly adjusted and well lubricated, it is too small, 
Somotimet:! bearings heat, on account of dirt or grit, because 
they are set up too tightly, or are out of line. A hot bearing 
can often be cooled without litopping the engine, by mixing 
sulphur or blacklead with the oil, or by turning on a stream 
of water from a hose. If a joint blows out. it can sometimes 
be wedged, so that the engine can be run until5topping time. 
an onglneer should exercise all his ingenuity to overcome a 
a difficulty without fltopping the engine. except in cases 
where it would be dangerous to continue to run. If key� or 
bolte become loose, it will generlilly bo indicated by a thump 
in the engine. To prevent the freezing of pipes and con
nections in exposed flituations, they should either bo tho. 
roughly drained, or the water should be kept circulating in 
them." 

Our readers will !jcarcely need to be told that a' man 
who could pa!js euch an examination lUI this understands his 
business pretty well, and we think that the foregoing remarks 
will be read with,interel'lt and plelUlure by all who manage en. 
gineli and boilers. 

------------.. �,.�,.-------------

Photography or the Electric 8par k. 
Mr. Leo Daft, photographer, of Troy, N. Y" has Bent us 

several photo stereos, recently made, of electric dischar!l'es 
between the terminals of the Holtz static electrical ma
chines. In some of the examples, the picture shows the 
electrical fiow divided into ten streams, which have the ap
pearance of t-en fine, white. zigzag wires, sharply defined and 
arranged in the form of an elliptical framework. It is 
probable that the metals used in the terminals had some .. 
thing io do in giving the remarkable actinic power to the 
sparks which these photo impressions indicate. Mr. Daft 
intends to continue his photo-electrical experiments, which 
are certainly very intsresting. 

••••• 

Live fish (pickerel or trout) wil l keep a ci»tern free from 
worms and bug8. 
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